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MINUTES OF SA LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUPERVISORY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
(COMBINED CENTRAL BRANCH) HELD AT THE COOPERS ALE HOUSE, WALLAROO
ON FRIDAY 26th FEBRUARY 2016.
WELCOME
Meeting opened at 1.05pm by President Trevor Graham
Mayor Paul Thomas of the District Council of the
Copper Coast welcomed members and guests with a
presentation of the current and recently finished projects
within the Copper Coast area.
Some interesting statistics as to the residents of the area
has better helped the council to accommodate the
infrastructure for the residents of the area’s needs.
Particular focus on upgrades to Wallaroo Main Street,
Funding securement for the upgrades to the Copper
Coast Sports and Leisure Centre and the increasing
popularity of attractions such as the Moonta Bay Splash
Town water park were mentioned, and the Mayor was
able to touch on detailed points of each project.
PRESENT AND APOLOGIES
Present
Tony Reynolds, Tom Murch, Bob Eichner, Roy Dick, Trevor Graham, Domenic Perre, Michael
Rankin, Richard Powell, Mignon Clark, Lee Wallis, Bob Andrew, Paul Durkay, Tim Tol, Craig
McDonald, Ravi Joshi, Trevor Mace, Darryl Matters, Craig Woods, Michael McCauley, Ian Smith,
Fred Linke, Mal Chadwick, Geoff Meany, Brenton Wood, Rob de Nys, Michael Allen, Jason Coe,
Stuart Heinrich-Smith, Grant Smith, Michelle Verco, John Hadley, Stuart Chapman, Markus Dunatov,
Scott Kuerschner, Rodney Phillips, Geoff Thompson, Kerry Voigt, Michael Lange, Eric Rossi, David
Bendo, Alex Rajkovich, Guido Varricchio.
Apologies
Craig Seekamp, Rick Noble, Brenton Maczkowiack, Scott Dornan, James Thomas, Allan Hogg, Tarik
Wolf, David Dalle-Nogare, Michael Jennings, John Schmidt, Chad Stewart, Peter Broughill, David
Cowin, Kathryn Johnson, Jack Corbell, Michelle Verco, Gerard Killick.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
Mal Chadwick moved that the minutes of the previous SALGSOA meeting held on Friday 30th October
2015 at Clare be taken as true and correct
Seconded by Brenton Wood
CARRIED
FINANCE REPORT
•
•
•

Domenic reported the SALGSOA-(CCB) account was $4,683.85, which will all be used for the
Wallaroo meeting.
Invoices for the 2016 Calendar Year Sponsorship and Membership will be emailed out shortly
Treasurer reported the digital access of the SALGSOA (CCB) Banking has been put in place
and has made the process of payments easier.
CARRIED

CORRESPONDENCE
•

NIL

AGENDA ITEM

Clarification of the role of SA’s Independent Commissioner Against Corruption PART 1
The Hon. Bruce Lander QC, SA’s Independent Commissioner Against Corruption presented info on,
the role he, his office and staff, and the general public adhere to, in regards to corruption in Local
Government. He included the explanation of the powers he holds in comparison to SAPOL.
Commissioner Lander went into depth about the history
of SA’s office and where it is today including the types of
investigations dealt with through the Commissioner’s
office and those that are not were defined through his
presentation. A large portion of the claims of
misconduct/maladministration are matters dealt mainly
with the ombudsmen or council themselves, unless they
are criminal offences, or serious enough to be dealt by the
Commissioner’s office.
He compared generally how the SA office is rated against
its counterparts in other states, and related to stories which
helped to clarify the myths being bred through
miscommunication and the tend to over compensate out
of fear. The explanation of the code of conduct and
misconduct was clarified through examples given by the
Commissioner dispelling any ambiguity.

Clarification of the role of SA’s Independent Commissioner Against Corruption PART 2
Questions from the floor made up the interactive session of the second part of the Commissioners
presentation. A question was raised from the SALGSOA (S&H) President Geoff Hood, in regards to
the need for organisations such as SALGSOA, an LGA approved association and other types of
associations similar in nature to SALGSOA and the misunderstanding regarding their role.
Sponsorship and Membership which make up the organisational structure of such associations was
raised in a letter from the Adelaide Hills Council CEO Andrew Aitken, noting their withdrawal from
the Southern and Hills SALGSOA, because of ‘…their concern that “the close relationship SALGSOA
suppliers has with suppliers, both as associate members, committee members and as key funding source for the
group’s activities could place our (Adelaide Hills Council) staff who are SALGSOA members in a difficult
position with respect to the code. The Code of conduct was referred to in the letter and was put to the
commissioner for his clarification on the matter. The Commissioner explained that the necessity of the
associations such as SALGSOA, and how they are a vital part of Local Government; that the
engagement with industry was essential, and that no social contact with industry would be impossible
to conduct business.
The Commissioner continued to say he had already spoken to the LGA about this very issue, not being
the intention of the Code, and its misinterpretation. Suggestions to have the code changed in order to
better reflect its intention with no room for misinterpretation is currently being sought.
Statements from the floor (from industry members) in regards to the misinterpretation of the code have
explained the difficulty of having gathered functions aimed at local government, with the aim of
presenting knowledge of new products or technologies, or the need for contractual arrangements in the
basic aim of cost saving for procurement is suffering, and the communication breakdown between local
government and industry has become notably costly for both sides.

GENERAL BUSINESS
•

Treasurer Secretary reported membership invoices for SALGSOA-CCB are almost ready to be
emailed out for the 2016 Calendar Year

•

Treasurer Secretary reported all current Sponsorships invoices will also be sent out shortly for
the 2016 calendar year, with so far 6 sponsors having filled Premium Sponsorship positions.

•

Question from the floor in regards to Machinery Widths and Registration details for these
widths – the clarity of what is required is difficult to obtain, in particular to specifically
engineered items such as towing and the requirements to have exemption. There was mention
made of companies that are accredited rated for towing according to the Australian design
rules. A suggestion was made that the Civil Contractors Federation could source a
spokesperson, or in the least, ask the question for clarification.

•

A number of councils are currently or have recently finished being audited by the CITB with
varying results of compliancy. Clarity with where CITB payments are becoming established
through the process and Councils are rectifying on their end, the need for the levy to be paid,
provided help from LGA and CITB are able to further spell out any grey areas.

•

Current Audits by the Indigenous Land Use Agreement of DEWNR also being conducted,
again council rectifying the needs to comply, as best they can.

•

Announcement made of the upcoming retirement of 2 prominent members of the SALGSOA(CCB), Tom Murch of the District Council of Loxton Waikerie and Peter Broughill of the
Northern Areas Council. The organisation wishes them well in their future endeavours.

ADJOURNMENT AND DATE OF NEXT MEETING
Meeting adjourned for dinner at the same location – Coopers Ale House, Wallaroo.
Next meeting set for May/June 2016 in the Riverland.
Date to be confirmed. Venue to be advised.
Details to follow with, Menu and Agenda details.

